Steppenwolf: Born to be wild
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xm5DPlNCmtk
Get your motor runnin'
Head out on the highway
Lookin' for adventure
And whatever comes our way
Yeah Darlin' go make it happen
Take the world in a love embrace
Fire all of your guns at once
And explode into space
I like smoke and lightning
Heavy metal thunder
Racin' with the wind
And the feelin' that I'm under
Yeah Darlin' go make it happen
Take the world in a love embrace
Fire all of your guns at once
And explode into space
Like a true nature's child
We were born, born to be wild
We can climb so high
I never wanna die
Born to be wild
Born to be wild

The Kinks: You Really Got Me
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dvyDWGF290M
Girl, you really got me goin'
You got me so I don't know what I'm doin', now
Yeah, you really got me now
You got me so I can't sleep at night
Yeah, you really got me now
You got me so I don't know what I'm doin', now
Oh yeah, you really got me now
You got me so I can't sleep at night
You Really Got Me
You Really Got Me
You Really Got Me
See, don't ever set me free
I always wanna be by your side

Girl, you really got me now
You got me so I can't sleep at night
Yeah, you really got me now …
(solo)
See, don't ever set me free
I always wanna be by your side
Girl, you really got me now
You got me so I can't sleep at night
Yeah, you really got me now …

Bill Haley: Rock around the clock
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F5fsqYctXgM
One, two, three o'clock, four o'clock, rock,
Five, six, seven o'clock, eight o'clock, rock,
Nine, ten, eleven o'clock, twelve o'clock, rock,
We're gonna rock around the clock tonight.
Put your glad rags on and join me, hon,
We'll have some fun when the clock strikes one,
We're gonna rock around the clock tonight,
We're gonna rock, rock, rock, 'til broad daylight.
We're gonna rock, gonna rock, around the clock tonight.
When the clock strikes two, three and four,
If the band slows down we'll yell for more,
We're gonna rock around the clock tonight,
We're gonna rock, rock, rock, 'til broad daylight.
We're gonna rock, gonna rock, around the clock tonight.
When the chimes ring five, six and seven,
We'll be right in seventh heaven.
We're gonna rock around the clock tonight,
We're gonna rock, rock, rock, 'til broad daylight.
We're gonna rock, gonna rock, around the clock tonight.
When it's eight, nine, ten, eleven too,
I'll be goin' strong and so will you.
We're gonna rock around the clock tonight,
We're gonna rock, rock, rock, 'til broad daylight.
We're gonna rock, gonna rock, around the clock tonight.
When the clock strikes twelve, we'll cool off then,
Start a rockin' round the clock again.

We're gonna rock around the clock tonight,
We're gonna rock, rock, rock, 'til broad daylight.
We're gonna rock, gonna rock, around the clock tonight.

The Beatles: Lucy in the Sky with Diamonds
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=A7F2X3rSSCU
Picture yourself in a boat on a river,
With tangerine trees and marmalade skies.
Somebody calls you, you answer quite slowly,
A girl with kaleidoscope eyes.
Cellophane flowers of yellow and green,
Towering over your head.
Look for the girl with the sun in her eyes,
And she's gone.
{CHORUS}
Lucy in the sky with diamonds,
Lucy in the sky with diamonds,
Lucy in the sky with diamonds,
Ah... Ah...
Follow her down to a bridge by a fountain,
Where rocking horse people eat marshmallow pies.
Everyone smiles as you drift past the flowers,
That grow so incredibly high.
Newspaper taxis appear on the shore,
Waiting to take you away.
Climb in the back with your head in the clouds,
And you're gone.
{CHORUS}
Picture yourself on a train in a station,
With plasticine porters with looking glass ties.
Suddenly someone is there at the turnstile,
The girl with kaleidoscope eyes.

Jimi Hendrix: Purple Haze
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cIvs4j4IniA
Purple haze all in my brain
Lately things just dont seem the same
Actin funny, but I dont know why

scuse me while I kiss the sky
Purple haze all around
Dont know if Im comin up or down
Am I happy or in misery?
What ever it is, that girl put a spell on me
Help me
Help me
Oh, no, no
[faint, spoken lyrics...all questionable]
Hammerin
Talkin bout heart n...s-soul
Im talkin about hard stuff
If everbodys still around, fluff and ease, if
So far out my mind
Somethings happening, somethings happening
Ooo, ahhh
Ooo, {click} ahhh,
Ooo, ahhh
Ooo, ahhh, yeah!
Purple haze all in my eyes, uhh
Dont know if its day or night
You got me blowin, blowin my mind
Is it tomorrow, or just the end of time?
Ooo
Help me
Ahh, yea-yeah, purple haze, yeah
Oh, no, oh
Oh, help me
Purple haze, tell me, baby, tell me
I cant go on like this
Purple haze
Youre makin me blow my mind...mama
Purple haze, n-no, nooo
Purple haze, no, its painful, baby

Led Zeppelin: Stairway to heaven
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ugxFcmZXDyc
There's a lady who's sure
All that glitters is gold
And she's buying a stairway to heaven
When she gets there she knows
If the stores are all closed
With a word she can get what she came for
Ooh, ooh, ooh, ooh, ooh
And she's buying a stairway to heaven

There's a sign on the wall
But she wants to be sure
'Cause you know sometimes words have
Two meanings
In a tree by the brook
There's a songbird who sings
Sometimes all of our thoughts are
Misgiven
Ooh, it makes me wonder
Ooh, it makes me wonder
There's a feeling I get
When I look to the west
And my spirit is crying
For leaving
In my thoughts I have seen
Rings of smoke through the trees
And the voices of those
Who stand looking
Ooh, it makes me wonder
Ooh, it really makes me wonder
And it's whispered that soon
If we all call the tune
Then the piper will lead us to reason
And a new day will dawn
For those who stand long
And the forests will
Echo with laughter
Oh, whoa, whoa, whoa, whoa, ooh, whoa, oh
If there's a bustle in your hedgerow
Don't be alarmed now
It's just a spring clean
For the May queen
Yes, there are two paths you can go by
But in the long run
There's still time to change
The road you're on
And it makes me wonder
Aw, uh, oh

Your head is humming and it won't go
In case you don't know
The piper's calling you to join him
Dear lady, can you hear the wind blow?
And did you know
Your stairway lies on the whispering wind?
(Solo)
And as we wind on down the road
Our shadows taller than our soul
There walks a lady we all know
Who shines white light and wants to show
How everything still turns to gold
And if you listen very hard
The truth will come to you at last
When all are one and one is all
To be a rock and not to roll
And she's buying a stairway
To heaven...

Black Sabbath: Paranoid
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CBWcRMonvWA
Finished with my woman cause she couldnt help me with my mind
People think Im insane because I am browning all the time
All day long I think of things but nothing seems to satisfy
Think Ill lose my mind if I dont find something to pacify
Can you help me thought you were my friend
Whoah yeah
I need someone to show me the things in life that I cant find
I cant see the things that make true happiness, I must be blind
Make a joke and I will sigh and you will laugh and I will cry
Happiness I cannot feel and love to me is so unreal
And so as you hear these words telling you now of my state
I tell you to enjoy life I wish I could but its too late

Judas Priest: Sinner
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2s-cBPn31ys
Sinner rider, rides in with the storm
The devil rides beside him
The devil is his god, God help you mourn
Can you, Can you hear it, Can you hear the thunder
Deafen every living thing about
Can you, can you see it, can you
See the mountains darken yonder
Black sun rising, time is running out
Sacrifice to vice or die by the hand of the
Sinner!
His steed of fury,
Eyes of fire and mane ablaze
Demonic vultures stalking
Drawn by the smell of war and pain
He roams the starways
Searching for the carcasses of war
But if it's hungry then its very presence
Disrupts the calm into the storm
Curse and damn you all you'll fall by the hand of the
Sinner!
God of the Devils, God of the Devils
Won't you help them pray
God of the Devils, God of the Devils
Is there no other way
Can't you hear their souls calling out in their plight
Can't you see their blood is boiling setting them alight
Thirty years now sleeping, so sound
War raises its head, and looks slowly around
The Sinner is near, sensing the fear
And the beast will start movin' around
Can't you see their souls calling out in their brain
Can't you hear their blood is boiling setting them alight
Sinner!
Sacrifice to vice or die by the hand of the
Curse and damn you all you fall by the hand of the
Sinner!

KISS: I Love It Loud
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oESjf7xywwY
Stand up, you don't have to be afraid
Get down, love is like a hurricane
Street boy, no I never could be tamed
Better believe it
Guilty, 'til I'm proven innocent
Whiplash, heavy metal accident
Rock on, I wanna be the President
Cause I love it
[Chorus:]
Loud, wanna hear it loud, right between the eyes
Loud, wanna hear it loud, don't want no compromise
(I love it)
Turn it up, hungry for the medicine
Two fisted, 'til the very end
No more, treated like aliens
We're not gonna take it
No lies, no more alibis
Turn it up, got me hypnotized
Rock on, won't be tranquilized
Cause I love it
[Chorus]
Headline, jungle is the only rule
Front page, roar of the nation cool
Turn it up, this is my attitude
Take it or leave it
[Chorus]

KISS: Forever
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=C8LSQNdkXPY
I gotta tell you what I'm feelin' inside, I could lie to myself, but it's true
There's no denying when I look in your eyes, girl I'm out of my head over you
I lived so long believin' all love is blind
But everything about you is tellin' me this time
Chorus:
It's forever, this time I know and there's no doubt in my mind
Forever, until my life is through, girl I'll be lovin' you forever

I hear the echo of a promise I made
When you're strong you can stand on your own
But those words grow distant as I look at your face
No, I don't wanna go it alone
I never thought I'd lay my heart on the line
But everything about you is tellin' me this time
Chorus - Ya-ah!
I see my future when I look in your eyes
It took your love to make my heart come alive
'Cause I lived my life believin' all love is blind
But everything about you is tellin' me this time
Chorus (repeat twice)

Slayer: Raining blood
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CUDWLp1yIWw
Trapped in purgatory
A lifeless object, alive
Awaiting reprisal
Death will be their acquisition
The sky is turning red
Return to power draws near
Fall into me, the skys crimson tears
Abolish the rules made of stone
Pierced from below, souls of my treacherous past
Betrayed by many, now ornaments dripping above
Awaiting the hour of reprisal
Your time slips away
Raining blood
From a lacerated sky
Bleeding its horror
Creating my structure
Now I shall reign in blood!

Metallica: Nothing else matters
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ziThYl6B2vw
So close, no matter how far
Couldn't be much more from the heart
Forever trusting who we are
and nothing else matters
Never opened myself this way
Life is ours, we live it our way
All these words I don't just say
and nothing else matters
Trust I seek and I find in you
Every day for us something new
Open mind for a different view
and nothing else matters
never cared for what they do
never cared for what they know
but I know
So close, no matter how far
Couldn't be much more from the heart
Forever trusting who we are
and nothing else matters
never cared for what they do
never cared for what they know
but I know
Never opened myself this way
Life is ours, we live it our way
All these words I don't just say
Trust I seek and I find in you
Every day for us, something new
Open mind for a different view
and nothing else matters
never cared for what they say
never cared for games they play
never cared for what they do
never cared for what they know
and I know
So close, no matter how far
Couldn't be much more from the heart
Forever trusting who we are
No, nothing else matters

Cannibal Corpse: Hammer Smashed Face
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fTpQOZcNASw
There's something inside me
It's, it's coming out
I feel like killing you
Let loose the anger, held back too long
My blood runs cold
Through my anatomy, dwells another being
Rooted in my cortex, a servant to its bidding
Brutality now becomes my appetite
Violence is now a way of life
The sledge my tool to torture
As it pounds down on your forehead
Eyes bulging from their sockets
With every swing of my mallet
I smash your fucking head in, until brains seep in
through the cracks, blood does leak
distorted beauty, catastrophe
Steaming slop, splattered all over me
Lifeless body, slouching dead lecherous abcess, where you once had a head
Avoiding the prophecy of my new found lust
You will never live again, soon your life will end
I'll see you die at my feet, eternally I smash your face
facial bones collapse as I crack your skull in half
Crushing, cranial, contents
Draining the snot, I rip out the eyes
Squeezing them in my hands nerves are incised
Peeling the flesh off the bottom of my weapon
Involuntarily pulpifying facial regions
Suffer, and then you die
Torture, pulverized
At one with my sixth sense, I feel free
To kill as I please, no one can stop me
Created to kill, the carnage continues
Violently reshaping human facial tissue
Brutality becomes my appetite
Violence is now a way of life
The sledge my tool to torture
As it pounds down on your forehead

Mayhem: De Mysteriis Dom Sathanas
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0DAcEC3ZVxo
Welcome!
To the elder ruins again
The wind whispers beside the deep forest
Darkness will show us the way
The sky has darkened thirteen as
We are collected woeful around a book
Made of human flesh
Heic Noenum Pax
Here is no peace
De Grandae Vus Antiquus Mulum Tristis
Arcanas Mysteria Scriptum
The books blood written pages open
Invoco Crentus Domini De Daemonium
We follow with our white eyes
The ceremonial proceeding
Rex Sacriticulus Mortifer
In the circle of stone coffins
We are standing with our black robes on
Holding the bowl with unholy water
Heic Noenum Pax
Bring us the goat
Psychomantum Et Precr Exito Annos Major
Ferus Netandus Sacerdos Magus
Mortem Animalium

Korpiklaani: Wooden pints
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Y6OF-Ttsj80
There's men, underground
Who have never seen the sun
But they really know how to party
Little men from underground
Who have never seen the sun
But the really know how to party
[Chorus:]
The rise their wooden pints and they yoik and sing
And they fight and dance 'till the morning
Tables full, reindeer meat

And the camp fire shines and the brick walls are full candles
Tables full, wooden pints
They don't care about their sins
They just wanna get drunk and party
[Chorus]
Long war is now past
Only good men have lasted
They need women, meat, beer and rom
Fight battle full of blood no thoughts about god they just slaughtered killed and tormented
[Chorus]

Ensiferum: Into Battle
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lfrYkpa3770
We left our homes behind, now we're following the wolves'trail
Through the deepest forests, beneath the stars we ride
I can see the moon glowing red like the blood of warriors
There's a prophecy, that tonight many men will die
The fire will burn forever in our passionate hearts
Our destinies are calling us now
We are ready to take their lives
Into battle we ride with Gods by our side
We are strong and not afraid to die
We have an urge to kill and our lust for blood has to be fulfilled
We’ll fight till the end! And send our enemies straight to Hell!
Prominent leaders, cast your swords in the wind as a sign of war
Men, prepare for death, 'cause we might never return
Blood will spill and heads will fall
As the swords sparkle, lights the night
The ground rumbles as we attack
In the throes of rage, we will fight
The lightning's flash, the thunder's roar
Will petrify the weak
We'll show no mercy, we'll kill them all!
We are sworn in the name of steel
Into battle we ride …

Manowar: Bridge of death
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LcDyyy3NRg&feature=PlayList&p=4798C48735A557B1&playnext=1&playnext_from=PL&index=13
Slowly crossing as the river runs below
Never stopping for what's waiting soon will show
And this the last time looking back I'll see
My home for he awaits me reaching for my soul
He calls my name, and waves me on
The fallen one he stands in flame
Well the life that he has given full of riches
And sucess has a price that I made good in
Blood to pay. And the light he now is showing
To guide my every footstep is insurance if
I falter on my way. And what God has now
forsaken and man has never seen are the
Riches of the underworld below all my
Years of earthly pleasures gave support
Unto the bridge I now cross it giving
Him my soul
Dark Lord, I summon thee demanding the
Sacred right to burn in hell, ride up on hells
hot wind. Face one more evil than thou, take
My lustful soul,
Drink my blood as I drink yours, impale me on
the horns of death
Cut off my head release all my evil Lucifer is king
Praise Satan
I know the one who waits Satan
Is his name across the bridge of death
There he stands in flame
I know the one who waits Satan
Is his name across the bridge of death
There he stands in flame.
He is my provider as I walk into the
Void for eternity I give him my soul
I shall do his bidding obey him
Without question even walk among the living if
I'm told
Satan don't forsake me I wait for
You to take me grant me wings and as
Your messenger I'll fly

Manowar: Nessun Dorma
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SclJmnRMLnQ
ITALIAN;
Nessun dorma! Nessun dorma!
Tu pure, o, Principessa,
nella tua fredda stanza,
guardi le stelle
che fremono d'amore
e di speranza.
Ma il mio mistero e chiuso in me,
il nome mio nessun sapra!
No, no, sulla tua bocca lo diro
quando la luce splendera!
Ed il mio bacio sciogliera il silenzio
che ti fa mia!
(Il nome suo nessun sapra!...
e noi dovrem, ahime, morir!)
Dilegua, o notte!
Tramontate, stelle!
Tramontate, stelle!
All'alba vincero!
vincero, vincero!

ENGLISH
None must sleep! None must sleep!
And you, too, Princess,
in your cold room,
gaze at the stars
which tremble with love
and hope!
But my mystery is locked within me,
no-one shall know my name!
No, no, I shall say it as my mouth
meets yours when the dawn is breaking!
And my kiss will break the silence
which makes you mine!
(No-one shall know his name,
and we, alas, shall die!)
Vanish, o night!
Fade, stars!
At dawn I shall win

Hammerfall: Heeding the call
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ovXNRYeupfE
A flash in the night, a journey through time
the Templars are back on the streets
Guarded by prowess and the will to survive
all led by the guiding light
Angels of mercy, guardians of time
Shackled and chained through the eternal flame
the hammer will slowly arise
Heeding The Call, one and for all
never surrender, with glory we'll fall
Brothers unite, let's stand up and fight
fulfilling our fate, we are
Heeding The Call

One step ahead, revealing the past
united, together we stand
The call of the thunder, the sign to begin
this final crusade we will win
Angels of mercy, our journey must proceed
With hearts all filled up with chivalry
the lifeblood that we all need
Heeding The Call …
Oh, oh, oh…
Heeding The Call …

DragonForce: Through the fire and flames
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PKOSK9wA1-s
On a cold winters morning
In the time before the light
In flames of death's eternal rain
We ride towards the fight
When the darkness is falling down
And the times are tough alright
The sound of evil laughter
Falls around the world tonight
Fighting hard, fighting on for the steel
Through the wastelands evermore
The scattered souls will feel the hell
Bodies wasted on the shores
On the blackest plains in hell's domain
We watch them as they go
In fire and pain, now once again we know
So now we fly ever free,
We're free before the thunderstorm
on towards the wilderness
Our quest carries on
Far beyond the sundown, far beyond the moonlight
Deep inside our hearts and all our souls
So far away we wait for the day
For the light source so wasted and gone
We feel the pain of a lifetime lost in a thousand days
Through the fire and the flames we carry on
As the red day is dawning
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And the lightning cracks the sky
They will raise their hands to the heavens above
With resentment in their eyes
Running back through the midmorning light
There's a burning in my heart
We're banished from a time in a fallen land
To a life beyond the stars
In your darkest dreams you still believe
Our destiny this time
And endlessly we'll all be free tonight
And on the wings of a dream so far beyond reality
All alone in desperation, now that time has come
Lost inside you'll never find, lost within my own mind
Day after day this misery must go on
So far away …
Now here we stand with their blood on our hands
We fought so hard now can we understand
I'll break the seal of this curse if I possibly can
For freedom of every man
So far away …

Nightwish: Planet hell
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sjGIUpwkAeQ
Denying the lying
A million children fighting
For lives in strife
For hope beyond the horizon
A dead world
A dark path
Not even crossroads to choose from
All the blood red carpets before me
Behold this fair creation of God
My only wish to leave behind
All the days of the earth
An everyday hell of my kingdom come
The first rock thrown again
Welcome to hell, little Saint
Mother Gaia in slaughter
Welcome to paradise, soldier
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My first cry neverending
All life is to fear for life
You fool, you wanderer
You challenged the gods and lost
Save yourself a penny for the ferryman
Save yourself and let them suffer
In hope
In love
This world ain't ready for The Ark
Save yourself a penny for the ferryman
Save yourself and let them suffer
In hope
In love
Mankind works in mysterious ways
Welcome Down
To my
Planet Hell
Save yourself …

Cathedral: Equilibrium
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3xhA4ynsfl0
Lost in the battlefield of opposite extremes
I ponder the enbankment that stands in between
The monochrome and colour entirity
I see the beauty and chaos of fate and destiny
Stand in the balance
Of forest equilibrium
Absorb every aspect
Of forest equilibrium
The fatality of optimism shall we not embrace
But evolve into the actual with grace
Outweigh the balance through excessive choice
I return to the wisdom of this equalateral place
Rebuild thy strength
Here in forest equilibrium
Through irreligious choice
In forest equilibrium
Come walk with me
Through violet smokescreens
Where both feet tread upon joys and agonies
Calm in all we see
Masters of destiny
18

Theatre of Tragedy: Venus
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jcXlqchOFsw
Circa mea pectora multa sunt suspiria
De tua pulchritudine, que me ledunt misere.
Venus! - I trow'd thou wast my friend Professed to Heaven thou wouldst send;
As a disciple of a villain
Didst thou act the tragedienne.
Iam amore virginali totus ardeo.
Amor volat undique, captus est libidine.Venus! - I trow'd thou wast my friend Professed to Heaven thou wouldst send;
As a disciple of a villain
Didst thou act the tragedienne.
Iam amore virginali totus ardeo.
Circa mea pectora multa sunt suspiria
De tua pulchritudine, que me ledunt misere.
Tui lucent oculi sicut solis radij.
Sicut splendor fulguris, qui lucem donat tenebris

Rammstein: Du hast
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=K6jWmKTMpDg
Du
Du hast
Du hast mich
(4x)
Du
Du hast
Du hast mich
Du hast mich
Du hast mich gefragt
Du hast mich gefragt
Du hast mich gefragt und ich hab nichts gesagt
Willst du, bis der Tod euch scheidet,
Treu ihr sein für alle Tage?
Nein!
Nein!
Willst du, bis der Tod euch scheidet,
Treu ihr sein für alle Tage?
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Nein!
Nein!
Du
Du hast
Du hast mich
(3x)
Du
Du hast
Du hast mich
Du hast mich
Du hast mich gefragt
Du hast mich gefragt
Du hast mich gefragt und ich hab nichts gesagt
Willst du, bis der Tod euch scheidet,
Treu ihr sein für alle Tage?
Nein!
Nein!
Willst du, bis zum Tod der Scheide,
Sie lieben auch in schlechten Tagen?
Nein!
Nein!
Willst du, bis der Tod euch scheidet,
Treu ihr sein....?
Nein!
Nein!

HIM: Join me in death
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bUQeU9Ezrhw
Baby, join me in death
Baby, join me in death
Baby, join me in death
We are so young, our lives have just begun
But already we are considering escape from this world
And weve waited for so long for this moment to come
Was so anxious to be together, together in death, woh woh-oh
Would you die tonight for love (baby, join me in death)
Would you die (baby, join me in death)
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Would you die tonight for love (baby, join me in death)
This world is so cruel, placing were here only to lose
So before life tears us apart let death bless me with you, woh woh-oh
Would you die tonight for love (baby, join me in death)
So will you die (baby, join me in death)
Would you die tonight for love (baby, join me in death)
Join me in death, woh woh-oh oh
This life aint worth living
This life, it aint worth living
(Join me, join me) this life (join me), it aint worth living (join me)
(Join me, join me) this life aint worth living
Would you die tonight for love (baby, join me in death)
So would you die (baby, join me in death)
Would you die tonight for love (baby, join me in death)
Baby, join me in death

Stryper: To hell with the devil
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KubgMDSMXfI
Speak of the devil
He's no friend of mine
To turn from him is what we have in mind
Just a liar and a thief
The word tells us so
We like to let him know
Where he can go
[Chorus]
To hell with the devil
To hell with the devil
When things are going wrong
You know who to blame
He will always live
Up to his name
He's never been the answer
There's a better way
We are here to rock you
And to say...
[Repeat Chorus]
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Acoustic Torment: Choose Christ
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RJyz09LfY4c
Choose death or life
Choose Satan or CHRIST
Choose life
Choose death or life
Choose Satan or CHRIST
Choose CHRIST
Choose death or life
Choose Satan or CHRIST
Choose life
Choose death or life
Choose Satan or CHRIST
Choose CHRIST
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Manowar: Father / Apa
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-kFIPdbejhI
Még gyermek voltam
Te fogtad a kezem
Apa, tudnod kell
Végül megértem
Te tanítottál
Hogy miként adjak
Legszebb ajándék
Mit bárki kaphat

When I was small
You took me by the hand
Father you should know
I finally understand
You taught me wrong from right
And how to live
You gave the greatest gift
That one could give

Letörni nem hagytál
Erőssé tettél
Mikor hibáztam
Te nem tévedtél

You never let me down
You made me strong
When I made mistakes
When I was wrong

Sokat nevettünk
Néha összevesztünk
De tudtad egy napon
Még bevallom

Some days we'd laugh
And some days we'd fight
Somehow you knew one day
I'd say you were right

Benne élsz
Minden kimondott szóban
Minden nap
Minden órájában
Minden mit teszek
A részedként teszem

You're with me
In every word I say
In every hour
Of every single day
In all I do
I'm just a part of you

Értünk éltél életet
Ez volt a terv
Azok a kezek
Sosem vettek el
Kezek, mik nem vesznek el
Csak adni élnek
Mert Tőled tudom,
Én miként éljek

You lived your life for us
That was your plan
Those hands that never take
They worked the land
Hands that never take
Can only give
And because of you
I know how to live

Benne élsz
Minden kimondott szóban
Minden nap
Minden órájában
Minden mit teszek
A részedként teszem

You're with me
In every word I say
In every hour
Of every single day
In all I do
I'm just a part of you

Apa, egy gondolat
Te mindig tudtad
Szavad, mi nekem szólt, mind
Igaz volt

Father just one thing
You always knew
Every word you said to me was true
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Moby Dick: Keresztes vitéz
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YCedoZ2muew
Távoli keleten szent hit serege
Jézus nevében áldást oszt, nem kér
Hittel a kegyelem, vízzel a vér,
Bár mást mond a Szentbeszéd
Ne hidd, hogy összefér.
Győznöd kell, kitérni félsz
Az útról mit megszabtak neked
El ne térj!
Refr:
Indulj keresztes vitéz
Hagyd az álmod el
Hisz tudod a mesét
Tanították régen.
Jöjj, itt egy szent ügyért
Most mindent megtehetsz
Csak a hited tarthat féken.
Borral áldja a buzgó világ
A szent kereszt dicső hadát.
Távoli keleten a szent hit serege
Sápadt folyókba, vérföldre nem lép,
Átkelni hegytetőn, túl lenni múlt időn
Szökni a mából, nem hagy a távol.
Álmodban sötét a kép
Kard helyett villognak szemek,
Óvjon ég!

Ossian: A rock katonái
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=B5htjpbKcrU
Fölvirradt a nagy nap
A rock katonái újra együtt vannak
Reggel óta megszállták a várost
Amerre nézek rockereket látok
Jelvények és zászlók
Farmerek, bőrök
Felvarrók és láncok.
Cigivel, sörrel kínálnak meg engem
Mindenki várja, jöjjön már az este.
Robbanjon a hang,
Lángoljon a fény,
Emelje a kezét, aki csak él!
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Elhagynak százak, jönnek ezrek,
A rock katonái egyre többen lesznek.
Állj közénk Te is, harcolj velünk,
Bárki jön ellenünk!
Elhagynak százak, jönnek ezrek,
A rock katonái egyre többen lesznek.
Állj közénk Te is, harcolj velünk,
Csakis mi győzhetünk!
Készül már a banda,
A nézőtéren pokoli a lárma.
Hangfal ágyúk bevetésre készek,
Gitárpuskák a célpontra néznek.
Szikraeső villan,
Földübörög és megremeg a színpad.
Füstfelhőn át, fölgyúlnak a fények
A rock katonái együtt énekelnek.
Robbanjon a hang,
Lángoljon a fény,
Emelje a kezét, aki csak él!
Elhagynak százak …
(Szóló)
Elhagynak százak …
Egy, két há' és!

Dalriada: Nap és Szél háza
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=R1_V8-KOsW4
Szegény asszony, volt neki hét fia
Járt nap-nap után napszámba.
Egy nap nem kapott már más egyebet,
Egyetlen csupor sebes tejet.
Lelkére kötötte a hét fiúnak,
Minden ételük e kis tej.
Nem szabad hozzája nyúlni, elébb
Szaporítni kell liszttel.
Asszony este jő, és csepp tej se volt,
Mérgében mondá fiúknak:
Most, ha megettétek mind a tejet,
Heten hét hollóvá váljatok!
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Búsula az asszony, hogy tudta ő
Édes vérit így átkozni?
Repül a hét holló, vissza se jő,
Gyermek nélkül kellett maradni.
Hogyha Napra nézne tán, nem lelé a hét szép fiát,
Holdra nézne, szél sírja bánatát,
Csendre lelke nem talál, sírás sem békít,
Hét holló az égből nem jön vissza már.
Sziklák, kövek, hát beszéljetek!
Fák, csillagok se hallgassatok!
Véreim, hét szép holló fiam,
Megtaláljatok!
Nem láthatod már hét szép fiad,
Nem tudhatod lábuk merre jár,
Testvér, ha volna, cinkemadár,
Ő segíthetne talán.
Elindult hát végre táltos fiú,
Testvéri nyomát föllelni,
Nap házában, Szél házában ha járt,
Szél mondta, végül mit kell tenni.
Malom őrli testük, de nem halnak el,
Véred cseppentsd ételükbe.
Hét fiúnak átkát az töri meg,
Együtt lesztek mindörökre.
Fényesen ragyog nyolc csillag fenn az égen,
Ragyognak talán, míg világ a világ.
Asszony, hogyha eljő nyári éjjel
Felnézve látja együtt nyolc fiát.
Fényesen ragyog szép Fias fenn az égen,
Ragyog már talán míg világ a világ.
El nem választja őket többé már semmi,
Fényük beragyogja nyári éjszakát.

Pokolgép: A jel
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8aNrPPQq82s
Amikor kölyök voltam,
16 éves, nyughatatlan srác,
Valami fekete bárány koncerten voltam,
Mert egy barátom elcibált.
Csak bámultam, lestem, majd hanyatt estem,
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Nem tudtam, mi van,
A rock and roll szólt,
S tudtam jól, hogy ez örökre fogva tart.
Refr.:
Testemen a jel,
Mely belém égett,
Nincs helyem,
Én nem nyughatok.
Hogy más legyek,
Tudod, azt nem tehetem,
Más zenét én nem játszhatok.
Csak bámultam, lestem, majd hanyatt estem,
Nem tudtam, mi van,
A rock and roll szólt,
S tudtam jól, hogy ez örökre fogva tart.
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